SENATE SUMMARY OF HOUSE AMENDMENTS

SB 15 2022 Regular Session Fred Mills

KEYWORD AND SUMMARY AS RETURNED TO THE SENATE

CONTRACTS. Provides for contracts for fiscal intermediary services. (8/1/22)

SUMMARY OF HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO THE SENATE BILL

1. Technical amendment.

DIGEST OF THE SENATE BILL AS RETURNED TO THE SENATE

DIGEST

SB 15 Engrossed 2022 Regular Session Fred Mills

Present law provides fiscal intermediary contract award oversight to the House and Senate committees on health and welfare. Proposed law transfers fiscal intermediary contract award oversight from the House and Senate committees on health and welfare to the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget.

Effective August 1, 2022.

(Amends R.S. 39:198(I)(intro para), (I)(2), (6), (8)(intro para), (b) and (c), and (9))

______________________
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Senate Counsel